Private & Confidential Coin Survey
This survey is confidential and the information contained herein will not be sold, rented or distributed to any outside source.
Inland Empire Numismatics, Inc. will hold this information in a private file, accessible only by the principles of the company.
Please return this survey at your earliest convenience via fax at (909)-920-3164
Or mail to:

Inland Empire Numismatics, Inc.
P. O. Box 1522, Upland, CA 91785 Tel: (800) 999-7285
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
________________________________________________
City _________________________State ____ Zip _______
Home Phone (____) __________ Best Time to Call ______
Office Phone (____) __________ Best Time to Call ______
Fax Number (____) ___________ Best Time to Fax ______
Email ___________________________________________
1.
How do you prefer to get notice of urgent
market information? (Number 1-4; 1=Most Preferred)
___ Telephone at work
___ Telephone at home
___ Fax at home/work
___ Mailed notice
___ Email
2.
Do you consider yourself?
{} A collector {} An investor {} Both {} Neither
3.
What caused your interest in rare coins?
{} Collected coins as a child {} The collectible appeal of
coins {} The profit potential of coins {} All of the above
4.
Which type of coins do you find most
interesting?
{} Standing Liberty Quarters {} Walking Liberty Halves {}
Morgan Dollars {} Peace Dollars {} Trade Dollars {} 19th
Century Type {} 20th Century Type {} $20 Saints {} $10,
$5 or other gold pieces {} Commemoratives {} Other:
_______________
5.
Which description best summarizes your
position in rare coins today?
{} Will act now to buy value or sell overpriced coins
{} Unable to act quickly on buy/sell recommendations
{} Not interested in opportunities for buying/selling coins at
this time, but would appreciate you checking with me
occasionally
6.
Would you describe your investment strategy
for rare coins as...?
{} Contrarian {} As recommended by dealers {} Seeking
best deals {} Have no strategy
7.
Would you consider your coin holdings...?
{} Substantial {} Moderate {} Small
8.
I know the grade and value of my coin holdings
{} Yes {} No
9.
I would like a free no-obligation evaluation and
recommendation of my holdings
{} Yes {} No

Also In Seal Beach, CA.

10.
Do you feel the coins that you currently hold are
in a profit or loss position?
{} Profit {} Loss {} Unsure
11.
How long have you been buying coins?
{} Less than 3 years {} 3-5 years {} More than 5 years
12.
When you buy coins do you do so for...?
{} Aesthetic beauty {} Historical interest {} Personal
historical interest {} To fill a private collection {} To own
the best that exist {} For investment potential
13.
Which type of coins have you purchased?
{} Standing Liberty Quarters {} Walking Liberty Halves {}
Morgan Dollars {} Peace Dollars {} Trade Dollars {} 19th
Century Type {} 20th Century Type {} $20 Saints {} $10,
$5 or other gold pieces {} Commemoratives {} Other:
_______________
14.
Have you purchased bullion coins?
{} Yes {} No
15.
What coins would you like to add?
Coin 1: _____________________________
Coin 2: _____________________________
Coin 3: _____________________________
16.
Do you have coins you wish to sell?
{} Yes {} No
17.
I read the following investment newsletters,
magazines or periodicals:
A. _________________________
B. _________________________
C. _________________________
D. _________________________
18.
Do you believe inflation will return to the 8%+
range within 2-3 years?
{} Yes {} No {} Don't know
19.
Inland Empire provides estate/collection
evaluations. Do you know anyone interested in such
services?
{} Yes {} No
Thank you for your candid responses. Please fax this form
to Inland Empire at 1-909-920-3164. We will do our best to
provide you with the best information and recommendations
according to your own unique individual strategies, needs
and preferences. Please call 1-800-999-7285 with
questions or comments.

